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During the past five years, since the fall of Saigon in 

1975» there has been a substantial amount of analytic and hi-

storical vvritings published about the Unixed States involvement 

in Indochina. Frank Snepps' Decent Interval and V/illia.Ti 

Shav/cross' Sideshov/ are the most thorough, revealing and 

definitive documentations v/e have to date about our role in 

Garrbodia and Vietnain- These xv/o nations continue to be in the 

international and media limelights because of the Vietnamese 

"Boat People'', and because of Cambodians fleeing a demonic 

government and starvation^ Although many Americans have wanted 

to bury the fact that v/e were involved, historical publications 

and present events have forced us to examine ourselves and our 

policies? and have provoked an unprecedented amount of human-

itarian action- perhaps based on guilt- toward the Vietnamese 

and Cambodians. 

Hov/ever, there is one major story that remains to be told. 

Analytic and historical writings on our "Secret War" in Laos 

from 1960-1975 have yet to be written. There is no literature 

that sufficiently documents this period. V/hat is generally 

known is tha^ the CIA began active recruitment of Laotian hill-

tribesmen in 19oOr and subsequently established an elaborate 

nc.tv;ork of air strips, bases and US trained secret army. US 

involvement was characterized by mercenaries and AID programsr 

which helped feed, heal, house and educate Laotians- conse-

quently sustaining loyalty. After the Pathet Lao (North 

Vietnamese backed communist forces ) took over Laos in 1975f 

approximately 100,000 Hmong hill *:ribesmen were forced to flee 



their villages to seek refuge in Thailand; in order to escape 

punishment of death for their cooperation with the US. A 

group hitherto^us, except through National Geographic articles, 

has arrived and settled in such obscure places as Santa Ana, 

California. and Misoula^Montana. 

In light of the facts that: the Hmong v/ere the active par-

ticipants in our war in Laos; they are currently facing virtual 

annihilation in Laos by the Pathet Lao and North Vietnamese forces 

because of their alliance v/ith the US; there are over 60,000 

Kmong refugees in Thailand living under miserable conditions^ 

v/aiting up to four years to be even considered for re-settlement 

in ^ their country; and the Hmong are a new and grov/ing ethnic 

minority in the United States, it seems both appropriate and 

necessary tha^ v/e begin as a nation to acknowledge their plight 

and our responsibilities to them-

This paper will examine the background of the Hmong people, 

the reasons for and nature of their recruitment by the CIA, 

and their current situation in Laos a:ad in the Thai refugee camps. 

There are approximately 65 ethnic groups and subgroups in 

Laos. The Hmong (also referred to as Meo- a derogatory name mea-

ning "Barbarian". Hmong is the name they give themselves 

meaning "Free man". The two names will oe used interchangeably 

in this paper) are among the most recent immigrants from China, 

first settling in Laos around 1350. They too are divided into 

several subgroups, the most common ones being: Black, White, 

Red, Flowered (embroidered), and Blue Meo; and the loss 
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populace gx^oups being: Horned, Striped» Yellow and Blue lAeo*^ 

The Lao (lowlanders) - of the population^ have been and 

continue to be the ruling ethnic group. There arer however, 

more Lao in Thailand than in Laosj which illustrates how ethnic 

settleiTxents are not deterniined by frontiers in Indochina. The 

Hmong are scattered over a large area of Indochina; specifically 

China, North Vietnam, Laos, Thailand and a small number in Burma. 

Population figures vary a great deal so that to this date it is 

still not known how mar:y Hmong there are. It is estimated that 

there are million in China, and that there were before 1975 

approximately 1 million in Laos. Today the figures of Hmong 

population in Laos is even more indefinite. 

A mongoloid people of perhaps Tibe^sr'^o/Burman ethnic origin, ^ 

the Hmong are an extremely independant tribal group with a long 

history of struggle against Chinese domination- hence their mi-

grations to North Vietnam and L a o s . I n Laos they settled in 

scatxered mountain villages, primarily in the Xieng ?{houang 

Province. "Their outstanding characteristic is that they cannot 

or will not live at altitudes less than 3000 feet." They 

are noted for their nomadism because of their pYacti^e of slash 

and burn agriculture. They cultivate rice and corn for 

self-sustenance, and as a cash crop raise most of the opium grown 

in Laos- virtually the finest in the world. Although scattered 

geographically, the Hmong are culturally very close-knit-

They share; a rich and traditional oral folklore, their own 

unwritten language, a distinctive style of dress, animist 

religion, and a patrilineal form of social and family organization. 



Traditionally, the Hmong socidl organisation has consisted 

of two priiTiary units, the family and xhe clan. "The patri-

lineal family or household is the foundation of higher social and 

political structuresc..."^ On the average, a Kmong village 

in Laos consists of 3 households, usually belonging to the same 

clan. The head of the clan is also the village headman. If 

there are several clans in the village, the eldest clan generally 

assumes control. He commands a considerable amount of author-

ity with regard| to village migration, the settlement of disputes 

v/ithin the village, and the general v/elfare of the village 

inhabitants. "..-the Meos in Laos have shown no indication of 

a permanent system of authority extending beyond the village"^ 

However, because the Hmong have a past tradition of a king and 

chiefdoms (clanheads who controlled several villages) they have 

the will and ability to tirganize themselves beyond their re-
n 

spective village, particularly for military purposes. During 

the 1950^3, in the v/ake of the Indochinese war and civil war, 

three princii^l/i Hmong leaders emerged; Touby Lyfcung, allied 

with the Royal Lao Government and the French, Faydang, allied 

with the Patnet Lao and the Viet Minh, and General Vang Pao, 

a military commander for the Royal Lao forces and later general 

of the CIA's "Secret Army". "Both traditional clan patterns and 

the overall political situation in Laos seemed to determine 

the alignment 01 their followers."^ 

The hostility betv/een Touby Lyfound and Faydang (the latter's 

uncle) v.'as deeply rooted in a clan dispute, and n^t caused by 

ideological conflict. It is worth explaining the source and 

nature of this dispute because it lay the foundation of Hmong 

Icyalties and division in the 50's and 60's. 



In 1865 Ly Hhiav'^if Kaitong (chief) of the Ly clan, led a 

year long n^arch of Hrnong to flee Chinese massacres of their 

trioB. They settled in the Nong Ket disxric t, fertile and 

mountainecus area, in which two other clans had sett ledt The 

Mua, and the Lo. The Lo were accepted as the dominant clan 

as they had been the first to arrive. 

When the French arrived in I 8 9 3 , the colonialists bought 

opium for the Laotian opium monopoly, and ordered the Hmong to 

increase production. The Kaitong of the Lo clanr offended at 

having not been consulted by the French, launched an attack, and 

v/as promptly defea'Ged by "c^^ French's superior weapons. Ashamed 

of his defeat, Lc renounced his position of authority to the 

Mua :\aitong.''^ 

Ly Fo^.gf although a member of the Ly clan, v/as not directly 

related to Kaitong Ly Nhiavu. Ly Fong's father had been re-

fuzc^d as a follow clansman because"... his willingness to work 

as a porter-a v^irxual slave- for a hated Chinese made him un-

i 1 0 

acceptable in zhe eyes of the Ly aryistocratsV Consequently, 

he founded his own village^ married and had a son^^- Ly Foung. 

Ly ?ov!ng became a superb linguist aiid thereby increased the 

Ly sxatus among the Kmong. He married May, the daughter of 

Lo Sliayo- who was by this time the Premier Kaitong of Kong Het-

and wa.s awarded zhe job of assistant and secretary to his 

fatiier-in-lav/. May gave birth to their son Touby Lyfoung. After 

sustaining yeairs of physical abuse by her husband, r.lay commixted 

suicide. Bliayo fired Ly Foung, and severed all ties v/ith the 

Ly clan. Once again the Ly people v/ere ostracised by the Kmong at 

is nocracy. 
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To avoid clan v/ar, the French/V/ith the cooperation of the 

Hmong, sep«^ated the clans by dividing the Kong Het district. 

Lc Bliayo's eldest son (May's brother)- Song Tou- became chief 

of the Keng Khoai Disurict^ v/hile Touby Lyfoung (May's son) 

became chief of the Fhac Boun District. In 1935 Song Tou, 

an irresponsible» la^y gambler, neglected to pay the District 

taxes to the French. Touby Lyfoung pulled a brilliant coup, and 

offered to pay the deficit? and v/as thus given, by the French, 

control over the entire Nong Het District; and thereby a mono-

poly of political power over the Hmong. 

Enter yet another character: Faydang- Song Tou and May's 

brother, and Touby Lyfoung's un^le- of the Lo clan. In 193?» 

Faydang petitioned Prince Petsavath, in the royal city of 

Luang Prabang, to become district chief of Keng Khoai after 

Ly Foung (still the Kaitcng of the Ly) died. In 1939f Ly Foung 

died, but the French refused to give any power to Faydang, and 

named Touby Lyfong as chief of the district. "They The FrenohJ 

regarded Faydang's petition to the royal ccurt two years before as 

an act of insubordination and v/ere unwilling to entrust Faydang 

with any authority in the region».-the French were only interest-

ed in dealing with tribal leaders of proven loyalty..." 

Touby Lyfoung was a very clever and well educated man, 

who knev/ how to please the French - He was the first Hmong to 

recieve a high school degree. In 1939 he raised the taxes to an 

impossibly high level, but told his fellow tribesmen that 

they could pay part of it with opium- This achieved the desired 

result; a boom in opium production, much to the colonists 

satisfaction. "...Touby became a loyal autocrat, while Faydang 



became increa3ingly embittered toward colonial rule. The 

French betrayal of Faydang was probably a significant factor in 

his evolution as one of Lac's more import.ant Revolutionary 

leaders." 

In 19-5, the French,with the help of Touby Lyfoung and his 

follov/erS, engaged in military preparation and operations 

for the Indochinese War. Touby by now had arms- Uncertain 

about Faydang's loyalty to the French, he ordered a massacre 

of the Lo clansmen. Faydang,prepared for this, had ordered his 

clansmen to sleep in the fields. Soon thereafter, Faydang 

retreated with 200 followers into Vietnam, and established his 

first contact with the Viet Minh. After crossing the border back 

and fori^h, to retrieve more followers, Faydang established the 
1 h 

•'Keo Resistance League""" 3y the 1960'3 Faydang's guerillas 

had merged with the Fathet Lao, and Touby's guerillas joined 

the CIA mercenaries. "This simple clan conflict, which was 

pushed to the breaking point by the French opium imperative, 

has becoi.ae a permanent fissure and has helped fuel 25 years of 

Laotian civil war." ^^ 

This long and complicated saga of the conflict between the 

Lo and Ly clans illustrates the tragedy the Hmong have faced 

for thirty years. The Hmong are traditionally fierc^y indepen-

dant; economically, culturally and politically- They have 

never felt national loyalty to those countries in which they 

live; because they are a close-knit people, spreaa ouz over several 

nations, sjĵ i who have a long history of migrations; and because 

the dominant powers have never successfully integrated them. 

Partly because of their resistance to assimilation, and partly 
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few benefits th3r^ were v/ith the backward tribal people." ^̂  

The H.'̂ iong, until recently, have been isolated geographically 

and economicallyf aiiz socially left untouched by the 20th century. 

At the same timet in order to preserve their independance and 

existance, they v/ere coerced, by armed imperialist forces 

(Frenchr U3, and North Vietnamese) to become pav/ns in big inter-

national games. The Hmong have opium and manpower in strategically 

critical and remote terrain; for which they have been system-

atically used and abused. "...all of the monumental decisions 

thax have affected the Meo- from their systematic slaughter in 

the 17th-19th centuries at the hands of the Chinese to the 

massive bombing by xhe U3 Air F o r c e . h a v e been made uni-

lateraly in the foreign capitals of great empires and super-

pavers." 

After the great: watershed battle at Dien Bien ?hu, the 

Geneva Settlement of 195^^ dissolved the French colonial Empire. 

Vietnam was partitioned, and Cambodia and Laos were neutralized to 

ward off potential conflict between Thailand, China and 

Vietnam. For a variety of reasons not pertinent to this paper, 

the United States did not sign the agreement, but gave "...a 

unilateral statemenr implying that the United States would 

not upset the agreement by force or threat of force as long as 

nobody else did so.""^'" In Laos, two provinces- Phong Saly and 

Sam Meua- v/ere assigned by the Geneva Agreement to the Pathet 

Lao for re-groupement. This provided the groundwork for their 

buildup of political ajid military strength, backed by the 

Viet Minh. By 1959> a major civil war v/as on the verge of 



errupxicn as the military conflict betv/een the Pathet Lao^ 

the Neutralists and the US backed Royal Lao Government for 

political supremacy escalated• 

In the niid-l9S0^s, fearing the growing threat of the Pathet 

Lao, Eisenhower bagan pouring money into Laos to equipj' the 

Royal Laotian Army v/ith US military hardv/arSj and trainings 
* 

and for the creation of an ordinance corps, a Quartermaster corps, 
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and military police."^ "••.the Eisenhower administration spent 

some 2300 million and five years in the hopeless effort to D 

convert Laos into a clearly pr^-Wester? formally anti-communist 

military ouxpost on the borders of Red China and North Vietnam. 

Only 37 million of this v/as spent in the areas of technical and 

economic development. Eisenhower did not inform John F. Kennedy 

of this until the eve of his inauguration. 

Kennedy v/as deeply committed to preserving the neutrality 

of Laos, thru peaceful means. In I962 another Geneva Agreement 

v;as reached r after arduous negc tiations, establishing a 

tripartite government. Souvanna Phouma (neutralist) became 

premier, and Souphanouvong (Pathet Lao) and Fhoumi Nosavan (Right 

V/ing) became vice premiers. This agreement was in fact short 

lived- Small-scale clashed and military buildups continued; 

and the Ho-Chih Minn trail continued to be infiltrated by 

Communist forces. 

It is not clear to this date whether or not JFK knew the 

extent of CIA operations in Laos. It is clear, however, that 

the CIA had its own objectives and policies regarding Laos. 

For example: the CIA had brought back from France General Phoumi 

Nosavan in 1953 who until I965 remained their protege. 

"...General Phoumi went on to plot coups, rig elections, and help 



the CIA build up its secret arir.yj in short, he became the major 

pav/n in .the GIA*s deter.-nined effort to keep Laos's government 

miiitantly Anti-Communist. " Yet, JFK's polio;/ v/as to maintain 

Laos* neutrality. Arthur Schlesinger describes the dangerous 

and grov/ing autonomy and power of the CIA in The late ^O^s and 

early 60*s» 

"Cuba and Laos had already provided the new administration 
v/ith horrible examples of the readiness of CIA operatives 
in the fi3ld to go off on policies of their own-..The CIA's 
budget nov/ exceeded State's by more than •• The CIA had 
its own service, its own air force, even, on occasion, its 
own combat forces. Moreover, the CIA declined to clear 
its clandestine intelligence operations either with the 
State Department in V/ashington or with the ambassador in 
the field." 

^ J 

Although the United States was committed to the 19o3 Geneva 

Agreement, it was also committed to prevent Laos from becoming 

Communist. Therefore, the only option the United States Govern-

ment saw itself having- to interdict the flow of supplies from 

the Viet Cong to South Vietnam through the llo Chih Minh Trail, 

and to interdict North Vietnamese divisions- was subversion. 

Kissinger writes: 

"•r.our purpose was to maintain a neutralist government and 
also to secure Souvanna's acquiescence in our efforts to 
interdict the Ho Chih Minh trail. V/e gave financial assis-
tance to the Royal Laotian Army, to some irregular forces 
of Meo tribesmen led by General Vang Pao, and from time to 
time to Thai volunteer operators in Laos-" 

However, it is interesting to note, that the CIA had already 

creatcd a "Secret Army" of Kmong by I96I, two years before the 

Geneva Agreement was signed- In a memo, written in I96I, from 



General Edv;ard G. Laiidsdale (expert on Guerilla v/arfare) to 

Maxv/ell Taylor ( J F K ' S military ad^/iser) he v/rote: 

"About 9,000 r.:eo trioesmen have been eqjjipped for 
guerilla operations, v/hich they are now conducting 
with considerable effectiveness in Communist-4oniinated 
territory in Laos... Estimates on hcv/ many of these 
splendid fighting men could be recruited vary, but 
a realistic figure would be around ^,000 more, although 
the total manpov/er pool is larger. 
rAfter explaining several technical specifics regarding "7 
|;the chain of command of the "Secret Army" he continues. J 
There is also a local veteran^s organization and a grass 
roots political organizaicn in Laos, both of v/hich are 
subject to CIA direction and control and are capable of 
carx^ying cut propaganda, sabotage and harrassment oper-
ations. Both are located throughout Laos." gs 

(This is the only official document tc date -that refers 
directly to US Secret War efforts) 

It should also be understood that in i 9 6 0 the USSR v/as air-

lifting tons of arms and ammunition out of Hanoi, everydayf 

26 
to the Pathat Lao. It is clear then, that as early as i960, 

the United States v/as deeply involved in covert action in Laos, 

not just to protect Laos' neutrality, but to ultimately stave 

off Russian backed, North Vietnamese expansion. 

Why were the Hmong used as a means towards this end? 

Because of the I963 Geneva Agreement, the United States could 

not send in its ov/n "croops; therefore it had to rely on man-

power within Laos- The Hmong have a longstanding reputation of 

being valiant and effective fighters- Many of their villages 

were situated in the North East of Laos- near the Ho Chih Minh 

trail area. Furthermore, they were very familiar with, and 

adapted tc the rugged mountaineous terrain. Their knowledge of 

the countryside v/as a key asset in the war effort. The fact C, 
that the Hmong themselves felt personally threa^hed by a 
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recruited. Tactically^ the US military found it more efficacious 

to operate at a grass roots level» as opposed to using the Royal 

Lao Army. General Lansdale is quoted as saying: "I always felt 

that a small group of Americanslprganizing the local population 

27 
was the way to counter wars of National liberation." 

As it has already been elucidated, the Hmong traditionally 

respect, and give loyalty to their own leaders- not to lov/-

landers, or foreign powers. One of the key elements in the 

creation and durability of the "Secret Arm.y" v/as the forceful 

leadership of General Vang Pao. Unlike the French, the CIA 

"...found Touby {^Lyioung_7 unsuitable for command... The CIA wanted 

a real slugger who v/ould take casualties, and in a ycung Meo 

officer named Vang Pao they found him." Prior to working 

with the CIA, Vang ?ao had a long history of resistance and 

guerilla fighting. Many have accused hin of brutality and 

corrupxion. He is said to have periodically pocketed his 

soldiers' salaries, used rough coercicun to ensure loyalty, and 29 
been heavily involved (with CIA help) in opium traffic^ ^ 

General Vang Pao and the CIA were highly organized, and 

maintained cohesiveness among the dispersed Hmong because of 

air power. It is important to note that Laos has virtually no 

roads, and that air power is critical to the success of any 

military action. The CIA's airline- Air America- was the 

crucial ingredient in the organization and operation of the 

"Secret Army". Although the CIA operatives moved to Thailand 

after the I963 Geneva Agreement, they flew irvJ;o Laos every 

day, to direct guerilla operation:®. ^^ General V^ng Pao and 



CIA operatives hilicoptered into villages, asking for rectruits 

in exchange for rice, guns ?jid money. Many felt forced to vol-

unxeer. A formar Hraong leader said: "Vang Pao sent us guns... 

if v;e did not accept his guns he would call us Pathet Lao. We 
31 

had not cnoice." Aft^^r securing the loyalty of a village, 

the recruits cleared strips of land to 'oe used as landing pads. 

A network of air strips v/ere created; linking the villages to 

each other, and to CIA headquarters in Padoung? facilitating 

the distribution of weapons and food. (See Map"!:} 3y I965 the 

CIA army consisted of ^0,000 Kniong. 10,000 were elite Special 

Guerilla Units (3GU*s), and around 30,000 were village defense 
no 

militia. 

The Hr.ong v;ho worked for "Sky" (code name for the CIA.) 

engaged in a variety of missions. "Destruction'Missions" 

consisted of destroying rice and ammunition stocks of the Pathet 

LaOe-'-̂ " The FAG's (Forward Air Guide) were teams of Kmong 

equipped with sophisticated radio equipment,who we're sent to mon-

itor the Ho Chih Minh Trail and call in US Bombers. The FAC's 

(Forward Air Controller) were used to call in tactical support 

aircraft.-^ Other operations included gathering intelligence on 

troop movements, locating bomb targets, surveying supply traffic 

on the trail, capturing prisoners for interrogation, and 

placinn; mines on enemy trails. 

In 1966, the US built a radar station (Phou Pha Thi) atop a 

5f630 foot moutain, to improve the accuracy of bombing operations 

in NOrxh Vietnam. In March 1963, two months after Vang Pao lost 

the Sam Neua Province, Phou Pha Thi was captured by the Pathet 

Lao- This marked the beginning of a decline in strategic strength 



of the CIA ard Vang ?ao forces. It also precipitated an enor-

rnous refugee problem- » Air America, undertook a massive airlift 

operation of thousands of Hmong. Hundreds more were forced to 

undertake long marches southward as the fathet forces moved 

in on them. 3y 19?1 approximately 60,000 Hmong were re-settled 

in Ban Son. (See map'̂ '̂) 

Since the late ^O's the Agency for International Development 

(AID) had created significant programs in technical and economic 

assistance. They made important contributions in Lacsjin the 

areas of healthr santitation, improving agriculture etc... 

During the time when the Hmong were re-grouped in Ban Son, AID 

was responsible for air dropping rice and other necessities to 

them; as well as to the villages that were holding out 

against the Fathet Lao. There are reports from several village 

leaders that rice was cut off v/hen the village would not give 

any more of their men to "Sky". "^Since USAID decides where the 
37 

rice is dropped, the Meo have no choice but to stand and fight"t^ 

Although there is no documentation proving that AID worked for the 

CIA, one could infer that this was the case. General Westmoreland 

explained : "By 1971 Meo losses in the perennial fighting 

against the Pathet Lao and their North Vietnamese supporters 

on the strategic Plain of Jars in the northern part of Laos 

had become so heavy that widespread defections were becoming a 

serious problem." " Perhaps the CIA and AID decided 1;hat the 

only way to secure loyalty v/as to use the ultimate weapon-

control the feeding of the Hmong, and discriminate against those 

who v;ere uncertain about continuing in a fight that began to 

look hopeless. 



Aftar the fall oi Saigon in 1975» the Pathet Lao ::aptured 

Vien^uiane and other major cities. The US liev; out the leadership 

in a small airlift to Thailand ^ v/here they met up with their 

wives and dspendantz who had been bussed out. Vang Fao and his 

main raon wer^? flown to Misoula Montana, where he joined his son 

who had a U5 governmenx soholarship to sxudy at the University 

of Kontana."^ And so ended all U3 involvement in Laos- and so 

began the construction of a revolutionary society backed by Viet-

nam and the USSR. 

Under the leadership of prime Minister Kaysone, and President 

Scuphanouvong, Laos was faced and continues to face an economy 

in shambles. The land has been ravaged by bombings, rnakinwg 

agriculture difficult if not impossible in certain areas. 

"US planes dropped the equivalent of 1 ton of homos per person 

over Laos'' "Laos ratei: as one of the ten poorest nations in the 

world; and it is sxill afflicted by a terrific lack of social 

honiogeneixy. Tne Soviets and VietnaiTiese today maintain approxi-

mately a thousand civilian and military advisers each, plus 

^4-0,00-60,00 soldiers in the fij^ed.^^ It is estimated that there 

v;ere jO, OOO^^ce^ju during the v/ar; roughly equivalent pro-

porxionately to 20 :nillion US dead. All in all, as Westmoreland 

himself v;rote: "There v/as nothing left to show for a^^ong and 

costly Aiaerican effortv'^'" Of course, he fails to mention the 

sacrifice and effort of the Hmcng. 

One of Che most critical problems facing Premier kaysone, is 

that of building a cohesive, SocialisL sta^e; and integrating 

the dozens of ethnic groups who have never felt ideological or 

national loyalties. i-iany of Kaysone's policies and tactics have 
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into Thailand» and over 35»000 deaths of Hmong trying to escape. 

Kaysone has tv/o basic goals with regards to the Hmong. 

1) In his own words: "dismantling the native economy of local 

self-sufficiency and advancing towards large-scale socialist 

production.• 2) Neutralizing those Hmong previously affiliated 

with the CIA. The Hmong have shown strong resistance to both; 

nevertheless, they are faced v/ith weapons and might they cannot 

challenge. V/ith regards to the former objective of Kaysone's 

regime, the Hmong are in effect being told to give up their 

traditional way of life. They have been directed to settle 

in "the plains (where/^ are ill-adapted to the environment, and 

prone to severe illnesses), and to join farming cooperatives. 

Their refusal to do so has cost them dearly. They "...have 

been treated brutally by the new regime which h^s tried to 

force them to submit" in the plains, where it is easier to keep 

an eye on them" ^ Hmong refugees have testified to the US 

congress that betv/een 197^-1979 (when the media began to report it) 

the Faxhet Lao launched dozens of attacks on Hmong communities, 

using lethal chemical agents. Although it has not been proven 

that such attacks have taken place,there have been so many reports 

of this in the refugee camps that it seems more than likely. 

Hmong spokesmen estimate that over 1000 of their people have 

died of gas poisdning. "..•whole villages of men, women, and 

children collapsing into agonized convulsions and vomiting blood 

before dying..." The Hmong have come to refer to the gas as 

"medtcine from the sky" It has been lately reported that 

Vietnamese soldiers themselves have taken over the anti-Hmong 

campaign, and^oscalating their brutality. Soldiers scout 



the mountains for former and current: Vang Pao guerillas ̂  usually 

massacr^-ing them and sometimes their families- no investigation, 

no trial. 

Today there are some 60,000 Hmong in Thai refugee camps 

near the Lao border. Betv/een I500-2500 enter Thailand every 

months, hundrec:^ more die on the journey into Thailand. Escape 

from Laos requires at least two weeks . The Hmong usually 

travel in groups, and are often accompanied by Vang Pao guerillas 

who go back and forth across the border. The escapees travel 

with hunger, and intense fear of being attacked by Vietnamese 

soldiers, or stepping on land mines. Once they reach the 

Mekong River, they face the greatest danger. Because none 01 

th^m know hov; to swim, they attach bamboo sticks to their arms 

and try to float across the Mekong undetected and v/ithout drowning 

in the currents. Western newsmen have repeatedly reported seeing 

dead bodies floating down the river-bullet riddeO;probably the 

victims of Vietnamese border patrol. 

Most of the refugees want to be re-settled in a third country-

preferably the United States. There ax̂ e also many guerillas, 

still loyal to Vang Pao, who conduct sporadic attacks on 

Vietnamese and Pathot Lao officers and bases. It is rumoured 

thar. Vang Pao has been sending cassette recordings to the 

guerillas, commanding their efforts from Montanal It is also 

said that the Chinese are providing arms and money to the Hmong 

guerillas, and that the CIA is still infiltrating money (perhaps 

by buying opium). Perhaps, once again, the Hmong are being 

used in a political struggle between big powerful nations. 

Those who want re-settlement have been vvaiting up to four 

years before even speaking to an immigration official. The Hmong 

P 



have b-3en.-extremely difficult to rs-^cata* Altliough they are fa-

miliar with airplai:Les, h e l i c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^a<i£all<i talkies ̂  their 

basic lifestyle is rooted in the 12th century. Essentially 

illioeiaxe, rural, and by it 

has been difficult finding them a place in the refugee programs. 

^°-(which of allocations determined 

^ ^ ^ ^ C^^^ress) Many Hrncng practise polygamy, v/hich re-

^ W M ' c - t s the US. "US immigration law is clear; 

polygamists need not apply, even if they killed hundreds of 

"^vTWi^^^ni^^ on the 

^^^a^re'^^call^/^i^rf^o^pV^^ refugees, 

^ L ^ a ^ ^ a said: 

pleas:e ^..^^.viist are available 

for them Qr.inor.gJ zhat American officials in Thailand have 
developed an unofficial point system-in addition to the 
five categories and fifteen sub-categories- to assist in 
deciding v/ho will go to America and who will continue to 
wait. Points are awarded for military rank, length of 
servicer amount of American trainings knov/ledge of English, 
eminence in the community and severity of wounds suffered 
combat- It is an attempt to provide rationales for impos-
sible arbitrary decisions" ^̂ ^ 

The story of the Hmong is a tragic one indeed. They have 

been repeatedly vic-:imized by forces over which they have no 

control. But, fortunately the Hmong do not view themselves as 

defeated, or vyith pity- Their struggle to be 'left alone* has 

persisted for decades, arid has strengthened their will to resist 

and survive that much more. Those who have settled in the US and 

France have for the most part adjusted very well. Despite the 

in-evitable bouts with depression, homesickness, and adjusting 

to an enfeirely new life3tyi.e, their spirit has rer:|^ied invincible. 

Th-y hard v/.-'-kin.' p^onl^-^, v/ho the "fact t.hat they 
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